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 The study of the paleomagnetic signal recorded by rocks allows scientists to understand Earth’s past magnetic
field and the formation of the geodynamo. The magnetic recording fidelity of this signal is dependent on the
magnetic domain state it adopts. The most prevalent example found in nature is the pseudo–single-domain
(PSD) structure, yet its recording fidelity is poorly understood. Here, the thermoremanent behavior of PSD mag-
netite (Fe3O4) particles, which dominate the magnetic signatures of many rock lithologies, is investigated using elec-
tron holography. This study provides spatially resolved magnetic information from individual Fe3O4 grains as a
function of temperature, which has been previously inaccessible. A small exemplar Fe3O4 grain (~150 nm) exhibits
dynamic movement of its magnetic vortex structure above 400°C, recovering its original state upon cooling,
whereas a larger exemplar Fe3O4 grain (~250 nm) is shown to retain its vortex state on heating to 550°C, close
to the Curie temperature of 580°C. Hence, we demonstrate that Fe3O4 grains containing vortex structures are
indeed reliable recorders of paleodirectional and paleointensity information, and the presence of PSD magnetic
signals does not preclude the successful recovery of paleomagnetic signals. tp: o
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Magnetic minerals in rocks record the signal from Earth’s magnetic
field at the time of their formation, providing key information on past
geomagnetic field behavior and tectonic plate motion (1). In the field
of paleomagnetism, understanding the stability of recorded magneti-
zations over geological time scales is critical for the recovery of mean-
ingful intensity and directional information (2). The grain size of
magnetic recorders has a significant influence on the stability of the
acquired signal because of the capacity of a grain’s volume to energet-
ically favor certain magnetic domain structures (3). It has long been
known that small, magnetically near-uniform, single-domain (SD)
grains (typically <80 nm for magnetite) retain the most reliable
magnetic signals over long time periods (4). However, the magnetic sig-
nature in most rocks is usually dominated by larger magnetic grains
(~0.1 to 10 mm) that display nonuniform magnetic structures (that is,
vortices, etc.), commonly referred to as pseudo-SD (PSD) particles be-
cause their bulk magnetic characteristics are similar, but not identical, to
SD particles.
In igneous rocks, themainmagnetic recordingmechanism is termed
thermoremanentmagnetization (TRM) (5), which is acquired in the di-
rection of the ambient geomagnetic field as grains cool below theirCurie
temperature (TC ~ 580°C for magnetite). Current understanding of the
thermomagnetic behavior of PSD remanence is informed by bulk
magnetic measurements and numerical models (6–8), but the latter still
require much improvement to elucidate the intricate details of PSD sta-bility and transition states with temperature. Consequently, our knowl-
edge of PSD remanence as a function of temperature is poor, and our
understanding of magnetic stability and, hence, the reliability of most
planetary paleomagnetic signals is limited.
The direct visualization of PSD magnetic structures during in situ
heating close to their TC has the potential to revolutionize our knowl-
edge of the behavior and stability of recorded paleomagnetic signals.
Acquiring such experimental measurements provides a new level of
detail because the lowest-energy magnetic configurations predicted
from micromagnetic simulations are often not observed experimental-
ly, information about the specimen is rarely known with high enough
precision to accurately describe the specimen in simulations, and
magnetic states are not always reproducible. In this context, we apply
the transmission electron microscopy (TEM) technique of off-axis
electron holography, the only technique that can provide high-resolution
images of magnetic domain states in nanometric grains (9–12), to the
study of PSD magnetite (Fe3O4) remanence during in situ heating. The
magnetic behaviors of ~20 Fe3O4 PSD powder grains were examined as a
function of temperature up to 550°C, just below their TC, to understand
their different magnetic responses as a function of particle size. The two
exemplar PSD grains presented in this study satisfied the requisite
conditions of individual isolation and magnetic response in a PSD state
while remaining physically stable during in situ heating.RESULTS
The thermomagnetic behavior of a small PSD Fe3O4 grain (fig. S1),
heated from 20° to 550°C and then cooled back to 20°C, is shown in
Fig. 1. The bright-field TEM image of Fig. 1A shows the Fe3O4 grain
(labeled G1) to exhibit an almost rhombus shape in two-dimensional
(2D) projection and be ~150 nm in length across its long-diagonal axis.
Figure1Bpresentsamagnetic inductionmapof theFe3O4grain, constructed1 of 5
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 from electronholograms (fig. S3) acquired at room temperature (20°C) after
being initially magnetized using a saturating field, and reveals its mag-
netization to flow generally from left to right along the short-diagonal
axis and to interact with a small vortex core (denoted v), along with a
component of straymagnetic field,which is characteristic of a PSD state.
The associated magnetic induction map of Fig. 1C, acquired at 400°C,
shows the Fe3O4 grain to display a very similar magnetization as the
grain at room temperature (Fig. 1B), that is, the strength and direction
of the magnetization are essentially unchanged and stable with heating
from 20° to 400°C (fig. S4, A to C). However, the remanent PSD state
changes markedly when the temperature increases to 500°C (Fig. 1D),
with the magnetic contours narrowing and aligning along the long-
diagonal axis and curving away from this axis at the top and bottom of
the grain. The magnetic contour density of the vortex structures at
≤400°C (where the magnetic intensity would be the largest) is less than
the contour density at 500°C; hence, it is considered that a large
component of the magnetization in Fig. 1B is oriented out-of-plane
(fig. S5, A and B), which then rotates to lie in-plane at 500°C. A further
increase in temperature to 550°C (Fig. 1E) induces a widening of the
magnetic contours that become more closely aligned with the long-
diagonal axis. These magnetic states at 500° and 550°C could be misin-
terpreted as SD; however, because the flux loops on either side of the
central magnetic contours are contained within the Fe3O4 grain, they
are more likely to be vortex states that are observed edge-on (fig. S5,
C to F) (13, 14). On cooling to 500°C, the magnetic induction map
(Fig. 1F) resorts back to the state seen in Fig. 1D, and a further decrease
in temperature to 400°C (Fig. 1G) recovers the original PSD state, simi-
lar to that shown in Fig. 1C, albeit with slightly wider contours spread
further along the short-diagonal axis. Upon cooling to 20°C (fig. S4, D
to F), the magnetic arrangement (Fig. 1H) is very similar to its initial
state before heating, with the contours flowing from left to right alongAlmeida et al. Sci. Adv. 2016; 2 : e1501801 15 April 2016the short-diagonal axis, and interacting again with a small vortex core
(located toward the bottom of the grain), along with a component of
stray magnetic field. A thin (<5 nm) layer of amorphous carbon on
the grain surface (Fig. 1A), considered a by-product from the initial
heating of the grain on the carbon film, is suggested to have a beneficial
effect of protecting the grain from oxidization during multiple heating.
The second thermomagnetic sequence presented (Fig. 2 and fig. S6,
A to F) illustrates the magnetization of a slightly larger Fe3O4 grain
(labeled G2), also rhombus-shaped in 2D projection and ~250 nm in
length across its long-diagonal axis (Fig. 2A). In this case, the room tem-
perature magnetization resides in a vortex state (denoted v), again
characteristic of a PSD state. An increase in temperature to 400°C leads
to awidening of themagnetic contours (Fig. 2C), the intensity decreases
further at 500°C (Fig. 2D), and a significantly weakened magnetization
remains at 550°C, although the vortex state is retained (Fig. 2E). The
magnetic intensity then increases upon cooling back to 500° and 400°C
(Fig. 2, F and G, respectively), with its room temperature state (Fig. 2H)
being similar to that of its original state (Fig. 2B).DISCUSSION
This in situ TEM, off-axis electron holography investigation has
provided fundamental insight into the effects of temperature on the re-
manentmagnetizationof individual Fe3O4PSDgrains. The twoexemplar
grains presented display PSD magnetization domain structures at room
temperature but exhibit particularly different thermomagnetic behaviors
with heating close to their TC of ~580°C (12, 15), and it is evident that
grain size plays an important role in their thermomagnetic response.
The smaller grain (G1; Fig. 1) maintains a stable PSD state up to
400°C but transforms markedly upon heating to 500° and 550°C.Fig. 1. Visualization of the thermomagnetic behavior of a small PSD Fe3O4 grain (sample G1). (A) Bright-field TEM image of the individual Fe3O4
grain (~150 nm in length across its long-diagonal axis), with associated electron diffraction pattern inset. (B to H) Magnetic induction maps reconstructed
from holograms taken at (B) 20°C (with the red arrow, labeled FD, showing the direction of the in-plane component of the applied saturating field to induce
magnetic remanence, whereas the blue arrow shows the additional direction the field was applied for the calculation of themean inner potential); during in
situ heating to (C) 400°C, (D) 500°C, and (E) 550°C; upon subsequent cooling to (F) 500°C, (G) 400°C, and (H) 20°C. The contour spacing is 0.098 rad for all the
magnetic induction maps, and the magnetization direction is shown using arrows, as depicted in the color wheel. v, center of the vortex.2 of 5
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 Figure 1D shows that flux loops on either side of central magnetic
contours are contained within the Fe3O4 grain, indicative of a vortex
state observed edge-on (13, 14). Hence, it is interpreted that the vortex
core rotates and aligns with the long-diagonal axis of the Fe3O4 grain
during heating. This is consistent with the high-temperature behavior
predicted by micromagnetic models of similarly sized (~120 nm)
Fe3O4 cubes, where energy barriers associated with the transitions be-
tween two vortex states are readily overcome at elevated temperature
(6). Further heating to 550°C induces a strict alignment of the vortex
core, parallel to the long-diagonal axis, attributed to a combination of
shape anisotropy and a reduction of the vorticity of this PSD state.
The reduced vorticity is due to a decrease in spontaneous magnetiza-
tion with increasing temperature, as evidenced by widening of the
magnetic contours. Upon cooling, the PSD state seen before heating
is recovered, confirming that this original PSD arrangement is the
favored lower-energy state at room temperature. The larger grain
(G2; Fig. 2) exhibits a more thermomagnetically stable PSD state, with
retention of its vortex state and stray magnetic field up to 550°C, while
only showing a decrease in magnetic intensity, which is then recovered
upon cooling. This enhanced thermomagnetic stability is attributed to
the larger volume of this grain, which exhibits inherently higher
energy barriers between possible PSD states; this vortex structure is
the preferred state at temperatures closer to TC of ~580°C.
It is evident that grain size has little influence on remanentmagnetic
signals below ~400°C, with only the intensity of the domain structures
being affected, and PSD grains are generally considered to retain their
directional information below this temperature, with reduction in inten-
sity being simply associated with a drop in spontaneous magnetization.
However, above ~400°C, the stability of the directional information as-
sociated with remanence is variable, with the PSD grain size playing a
critical role in the fidelity of the remanent magnetic signal.Almeida et al. Sci. Adv. 2016; 2 : e1501801 15 April 2016The “unblocking” of a stable state and subsequent transition to a
lower-energy domain structure at elevated temperature depends on
competing magnetic energies that are strongly dependent on grain vol-
ume and shape. The magnetization of the vortex structure in the larger
PSD grain (G2) is more stable at high temperatures than that of the
smaller grain (G1), the key point being that smaller PSD grains unblock
and transition at lower temperatures. SD grains are considered themost
reliable magnetic recorders, and as their grain size increases, they un-
block at higher temperatures approaching TC. However, once a critical
size is reachedwhere a vortex state, that is, a PSD state, becomes favorable
at room temperature (~100 nm formagnetite) (16, 17), this study shows
that the unblocking temperature decreases sharply to between ~400°
and 500°C, then gradually increases again as the PSD grain size increases
further. Hence, if we increased the grain size from a stable SD state be-
tween ~400° and 500°C, we would expect the following transition: stable
SD→ dynamic vortex→ stable vortex.Most importantly, the directional
information is recovered upon cooling to 400°C, despite the instability
of domain structures as observed at temperatures >400°C in grains close
to the SD to PSD transition size range (~100 to 200 nm). Hence, this
study has demonstrated that smaller PSD grains, previously considered
nonideal recorders, recover both their directional and intensity
information after heating close to the TC. Indeed, magnetic domain
states exist in three dimensions, and the change in strength and direc-
tion of the magnetization within the Fe3O4 grains during heating sug-
gests a greater degree of complexity than can be fully accessed by 2D
in-plane representations of magnetization. Improvement of 3D micro-
magnetic models to accurately incorporate thermal effects and compari-
son of their produced simulated magnetic induction maps with
experimental results could elucidate the 3D nature of the transformations
observed in these magnetic domain states in the future, providing funda-
mental insight into the effect of temperature onmagnetic recording fidelity.Fig. 2. Visualization of the thermomagnetic behavior of a slightly larger PSD Fe3O4 grain (sample G2). (A) Bright-field TEM image of an individual
Fe3O4 grain (~250 nm in length across its long-diagonal axis), with associated electron diffraction pattern inset. (B to H) Magnetic induction maps recon-
structed fromholograms taken at (B) 20°C (with the red arrow, labeled FD, showing the direction of the in-plane component of the applied saturating field to
induce magnetic remanence, whereas the blue arrow shows the additional direction the field was applied for the calculation of the mean inner potential);
during in situ heating to (C) 400°C, (D) 500°C, and (E) 550°C; upon subsequent cooling to (F) 500°C, (G) 400°C, and (H) 20°C. The contour spacing is 0.53 rad for
all the magnetic induction maps, and the magnetization direction is shown using arrows, as depicted in the color wheel.3 of 5
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 It is clear that grain size has a critical influence on the stability of
recorded paleomagnetic signals in samples with evidence of heating
(for example, thermal overprints), and there has long been ambiguity
regarding the reliability of the magnetic signal acquired by grains in the
PSD size range, cited as wide as ~0.1 to 10 mm for magnetite (2). One
recent study of samples containing Ti-richmagnetite grains, ~2 to 20 mm
indiameter, proposed that PSDTRMandmultidomain (MD)TRM, that
is, larger grains with many domain structures, are unreliable recorders of
intensity (18) because of the relaxation of closure domain walls on time
scales of ~1 year. In contrast, the sizes of puremagnetite PSD grains stud-
ied here are an order-of-magnitude smaller (≲250 nm in diameter) and
represent what we consider to be true PSD behavior, that is, vortex
structures without closure domain walls that are seen only for particles
>1 mm in micromagnetic models (19). In summary, PSD vortex
structures behave like stable uniaxial SD particles, with high blocking/
unblocking temperatures that are unlikely to display viscosity, making
them excellent paleomagnetic recorders.
Whenmore thanmillions of PSD vortex carriers (~100 to 1000 nm),
as commonly found in bulk paleomagnetic samples, are averaged, there
will be net partial alignment of the grains’ magnetic moments with the
ambient field during TRM acquisition, yielding a small net magnetiza-
tion, in a similar fashion to assemblages of SD grains. Similarly, there
will be a range of unblocking volumes, although the relationship with
unblocking temperature will not bemonatomic for SD grains. The high
unblocking temperature of PSD vortex structures means that their
TRM will be metastable on geological time scales, that is, >5 Ga (20).
Hence, whereas MD TRM may be considered unreliable, we have de-
monstrated that “true”PSDTRM, that is, vortex states that are ubiquitous
in rocks and meteorites (15, 21), is indeed a reliable recorder of paleodi-
rectional and paleointensity information. o
n
 April 18, 2016
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Sample details
A powder of hydrothermally synthesized Fe3O4 particles, with sizes
ranging from ~150 to ~250 nm, was purchased from Nanostructured
and Amorphous Materials. For the purpose of in situ heating TEM
investigations, the Fe3O4 powder was dispersed in ethanol using an
ultrasonic bath before deposition onto an EMheaterchip, with silicon
nitride (SiN) membranes and small windows of either carbon or SiN
film, which was then inserted into a single-tilt TEM sample heating
holder (DENSsolutions).
In situ TEM and magnetic imaging
Off-axis electron holograms were acquired at 300 kV in Lorentz mode
in a Titan 80-300 TEM with a charge-coupled device camera and an
electron biprism operated typically at 90 V (Ernst Ruska–Centre for
Microscopy and Spectroscopy with Electrons, Forschungszentrum
Jülich, Germany). The samples were preheated to 700°C in the
TEM in situ for the purpose of evaporating remaining water and to
alleviate any possible strain induced during particle synthesis. The
directions of magnetization in the Fe3O4 particles were reversed ini-
tially at room temperature in situ in the TEM by tilting the sample by
±75° and turning on the conventional microscope objective lens to
apply a magnetic field of >1.5 T to the sample, parallel to the direction
of the electron beam. The objective lens was then turned off, and the
sample was tilted back to 0° for hologram acquisition under field-freeAlmeida et al. Sci. Adv. 2016; 2 : e1501801 15 April 2016conditions (residual field < 0.2 mT) with the particles induced with a
room temperature saturation isothermal remanent magnetization
(SIRM). Holograms were recorded for each particle magnetized in op-
posite directions, and the mean inner potential (MIP) was separated
from the magnetic potential, as described by Dunin-Borkowski et al.
(9). Electron holograms were then acquired under field-free conditions
during in situ heating at 100°C intervals from 100° up to 500°C, then
at 50°C interval up to 550°C, and again upon cooling, with each ac-
quisition time being 8 s. Heating and cooling were performed at a rate
of 50°C/min using a single-tilt DENSsolutions heating holder, with the
temperature displayed on the DENSsolutions temperature control. A
temporary magnetic field of <50 mT was estimated to be generated by
the DENSsolutions holder during the in situ heating of the samples.
Each heating experiment was then repeated, and magnetization reversal
was performed by turning on the objective lens at ±75° at each tempera-
ture interval to obtain the MIP. The MIP was subtracted from the un-
wrapped total phase shift, acquired at each temperature interval during
the initial heating experiment, to allow for the construction of magnetic
induction maps representative of the magnetic remanence. For con-
struction of the magnetic induction maps, the cosine of the magnetic
contribution to the phase shift was amplified to produce magnetic phase
contours. Colors were added to the contours to show the direction of
the projected induction, as denoted by the color wheels.
SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS
Supplementary material for this article is available at http://advances.sciencemag.org/cgi/
content/full/2/4/e1501801/DC1
X-ray diffractometry
In situ heating within the TEM
Off-axis electron holography
fig. S1. X-ray diffraction pattern of the Fe3O4 powder.
fig. S2. Images of DENSsolutions Wildfire in situ heating holder and EMheaterchips.
fig. S3. Schematic diagram of the setup for off-axis electron holography.
fig. S4. Magnetic induction maps of sample G1 at intermediate stages of heating and cooling.
fig. S5. Magnetic induction maps and proposed 3D forms of vortex states in sample G1.
fig. S6. Magnetic induction maps of sample G2 at intermediate stages of heating and cooling.
fig. S7. Magnetic induction maps and proposed 3D forms of vortex states in sample G2.
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